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Session 4A - Agenda

- Mike Mahoney (FEMA) – FEMA/NIST Charges
- Steve McCabe (NIST) – Working Group Processes
- Leslie Abrahams (STPI) – Stakeholder Workshops
- Ryan Kersting (PTP/Author)
- Lucy Arendt (PTP/Author)  Preview of Recommendations
- Jon Heintz (ATC) – Moderated Q/A Discussion
Questions for the Panel

- What is new about Functional Recovery relative to Community Resilience?
- What is the future vision for implementation?
- What can be done in the near term?
- Will implementation be voluntary, triggered, or mandatory?
- What are the biggest challenges for advancing recovery-based design?
Questions for the Audience

▪ What size earthquake should we be talking about for recovery-based objectives?
▪ What can realistically be placed in the long-term recovery category of months?
▪ If functional recovery is less than full recovery, how can we distinguish (define) basic services?
▪ Should temporary means (e.g., emergency power) be considered as compliant?
Thank you!